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Our reason for being 

Since its founding in 2002, Sasfin Asset Managers has garnered a reputation as one of South Africa’s leading 
boutique Asset Managers. Our diverse offering has grown to incorporate a range of equity, income and multi-asset 
class funds designed to suit the needs of our discerning retail and institutional client base.  

Our investment team includes some of South Africa’s most highly-regarded Fund Managers, several of whom have 
managed large-scale institutional money for decades. This ability to attract top talent has also ensured that the 
meticulous research produced by our in-house team, coupled by close partnerships with leading global research 
houses, is always of the highest calibre. 

 
 
Invest with us 

We understand the importance of lasting and sustainable legacies, and pride ourselves in the long-term 
partnerships we create with the individuals and institutions we serve. To this end, our priority is foremost to protect 
and preserve our clients’ capital, while remaining accessible.

Boutique with a brand

Sasfin Asset Managers is Sasfin Asset Managers. We are called ‘boutique’ for a reason – we are smaller, more 
personal, independent and highly protective of the preservation and growth of our clients’ capital. In addition, we 
benefit from being part of the broader Sasfin Group, a bank-controlling company that listed on the JSE in 1987, 
and whose roots can be traced back to 1890.
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Arno Lawrenz  
Chief Investment Officer 

With 30 years investment management experience, Arno has a deep 
institutional knowledge and network in South Africa’s financial markets. 
He has managed funds and portfolio management teams across a full range 
of mandates, from fixed income to global multi-asset funds, at some of 
the largest asset managers in the country. With a strong entrepreneurial 
mindset, he was founder and CIO of Atlantic Asset Management in 2007, 
providing a growth platform from which a range of funds and solutions were 
launched, before they were acquired by the FirstRand Group. Most recently, 
he served as Global Investment Strategist at Ashburton Investments, 
chairing the Global Macro Forum and with day-to-day responsibility of 
portfolio management of their Global Multi-Asset Fund range. He has an 
Honours degree in Mathematical Statistics and is a CFA charterholder. 
Outside of financial markets he also serves on the board of advisors in the 
biotechnology space.

Errol Shear 
Institutional Fund Manager 

Errol joined Sasfin Asset Managers in 2016, and holds more than 
30 years’ industry experience including a decade at Absa as the
CIO of Absa Asset Management. Prior to that, he spent more than
two decades at STANLIB, managing the Absolute Return Portfolios
with a value of over R10bn. Additionally, Errol was responsible for
the management of the Liberty Group and Liberty Active (Charter
Life) life fund portfolios, as well as certain segregated funds.  
Errol manages the Sasfin BCI Opportunity Equity and Sasfin BCI 
Stable funds at Sasfin Asset Managers.

Fund Managers

Our formidable investment team has developed a sound investment philosophy, combining thorough fundamental 
research, spanning various asset classes with focused analysis of global macroeconomic trends. 
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David Shapiro 
Chief Global Equity Strategist 

David Shapiro joined Max, Pollak and Freemantle, a member of the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) in 1972, shortly after qualifying as a
Chartered Accountant. He was appointed senior partner in 1988 and served
on the committee of the JSE from 1986 to 1992. In addition to managing
private client money and serving as Chief Global Equity Strategist of Sasfin 
Wealth, David manages the Sasfin BCI Equity fund, which has won 2 raging 
bull awards in 2012 and one in 2014.



Bruce Ackerman 
Fund Manager 

Bruce spent 24 years with Lloyds Bank’s Investment arm in London 
as an Institutional Fund Manager, also fulfilling the roles of 
Managing Director and Chief Investment Officer, from 1985 until his 
return to South Africa in 1994. During his time in London, he was the 
Executive Director of five listed European and Asian country funds. 
Bruce joined Foord Asset Management in 1994 and co-managed the 
highly acclaimed Foord International Trust from 1997 until 2011.
Bruce co-manages the Sasfin Global Equity Fund.
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Martin Hyde
Head of Distribution

+27 83 7555 589

The Distribution Team

Veenesh Dhayalam 
Head: Asset Manager Research

Veenesh is the Head of Asset Manager Research, he has over 18 years’ 
experience in financial services, including over a decade at Alexander 
Forbes Investments where he held the position of Head of Quantitative 
Research. Prior to this, Dhayalam held senior roles at Absa Asset 
Management and Stanlib Asset Management. Veenesh is a highly-
experienced research professional with a proven track record in teams 
that have managed large retail and institutional assets. Veenesh  
holds an MBA in Investments and Portfolio Management from  
Regent Business School.

Sitembele Mandondo 
Business Development Manager

+27 82 254 9666

Sumaya Hassen
Business Development Manager

+27 82 876 0564

Kere’shea Govender
Head of Institutional Business

+27 83 636 0572

Bonisiwe Masinga
Distribution Administrator

+27 82 697 4232



Local Funds 

	 Sasfin	BCI	Prudential	Fund

The Sasfin BCI Prudential Fund is a multi-asset class managed portfolio seeking to deliver long-term capital  
growth and income normally associated with the investment structure of a moderate to high risk profile investor.

 
Inception Date: 9 January 2013

Benchmark: Average of SA Multi-Asset High Equity category

	 Sasfin	BCI	Balanced	Fund

The Sasfin BCI Balanced Fund is a multi-asset class moderate risk profile managed portfolio. The primary 
investment objective of the portfolio is to provide investors with a moderate level of income and capital growth 
over the long term.

 
Inception Date: 1 March 2013

Benchmark: Average of SA Multi-Asset Medium Equity category

Investment offerings

Fund Range

Re
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Risk

Optimal Income

Flexible Income
High Yield

Stable

Balanced

Prudential

Opportunity Equity Equity

Global Equity/Global Equity 
Feeder
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	 Sasfin	BCI	Stable	Fund

The Sasfin BCI Stable Fund is a cautiously managed multi-asset class portfolio with the investment objective to 
achieve above real inflation, beating total returns by way of delivering relatively high income with a measure of 
capital growth over the medium to long term.

 Inception Date: 1 March 2013 

Benchmark: Average of SA Multi-Asset Low Equity category

	 Sasfin	BCI	Equity	Fund

The Sasfin BCI Equity Fund is a specialist managed equity portfolio that invests in high quality, local and global 
listed companies. The portfolio’s objective is to maximise returns in excess of the FTSE/JSE SWIX index over 
time, particularly during periods of weaker equity market growth.

 Inception Date: 1 November 2005

Benchmark: FTSE JSE SWIX J403T

	 Sasfin	BCI	Opportunity	Equity	Fund

The Fund objective is to identify the best investment opportunities in predominantly the domestic equity 
market, and in doing so, deliver long-term capital growth and income. The portfolio’s investment strategy 
focuses on individual stock selection from a bottom-up basis rather than a top-down investment process.  
The Fund’s benchmark is the FTSE/JSE All Share Index.

 Inception Date: 22 August 2017

Benchmark: FTSE JSE ALSI J203T Index

	 Sasfin	BCI	Flexible	Income	Fund

The Sasfin BCI Flexible Income Fund aims to provide high levels of income while preserving capital.  
The portfolio is an actively managed flexible income portfolio that makes asset allocation decisions across 
predominantly high yielding fixed interest instruments.

 Inception Date: 1 July 2015

Benchmark: SteFI Composite Index

	 Sasfin	BCI	Optimal	Income	Fund

The Sasfin BCI Optimal Income Fund is a solution geared towards the investor seeking an attractive low-risk, 
after-tax yield and portfolio liquidity. The Fund is actively managed by our experienced investment team with 
the objective of delivering a consistent return with low capital volatility.

 Inception Date: 22 December 2016

Benchmark: 55% of SARB Repo rate
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	 Sasfin	BCI	Global	Equity	Feeder	Fund

The Sasfin BCI Global Equity Feeder Fund is the locally listed Rand version of the Sasfin Global Equity Fund. 
The Sasfin Global Equity Fund invests in high-quality global companies that provide exposure to investment 
opportunities which capitalise on longer term investment trends driving growth and changing the world.  
The Fund aims to achieve a superior risk-adjusted total return, over a long-term investment horizon, relative to 
the Morgan Stanley Capital International (MSCI) All Country World Index (ACWI), in US Dollars.

 
Inception Date: 2 October 2017

Benchmark: MSCI All Country World Index 

	 Sasfin	BCI	High	Yield	Fund

The Sasfin BCI High Yield Fund is an income generating portfolio with the objective to achieve a high level of 
sustainable income and stability of capital invested.

 
Inception Date: 24 July 2019

Benchmark: SteFI Call Deposit Index

 
Offshore Fund 

	 Sasfin	Global	Equity	Fund

The Sasfin Global Equity Fund invests in high-quality global companies that provide exposure to investment 
opportunities which capitalise on longer term investment trends driving growth and changing the world.  
The Fund aims to achieve a superior risk-adjusted total return, over a long-term investment horizon, relative to  
the Morgan Stanley Capital International (MSCI) All Country World Index (ACWI), in US Dollars.

 
Inception Date: 6 October 2017

Benchmark: MSCI AC World Index



Boutique Collective Investments (RF) (Pty) Ltd (“BCI”) is a registered Manager of the Boutique Collective Investments Scheme,
approved in terms of the Collective Investments Schemes Control Act, No 45 of 2002 and is a full member of the Association for
Savings and Investment SA. Collective Investment Schemes in securities are generally medium- to long-term investments. The
value of participatory interests may go up or down and past performance is not necessarily an indication of future performance.
The Manager does not guarantee the capital or the return of a portfolio. Collective Investments are traded at ruling prices and can
engage in borrowing and scrip lending. A schedule of fees, charges and maximum commissions is available on request. BCI reserves
the right to close the portfolio to new investors and reopen certain portfolios from time to time in order to manage them more
efficiently. Additional information, including application forms, annual or quarterly reports can be obtained from BCI, free of charge.
Income funds derive their income from interest-bearing instruments in accordance with Section 100(2) of the Act. The yield is a current
yield and is calculated daily. A feeder fund is a portfolio that invests in a single portfolio of collective investment schemes, which levies
its own charges and which could result in a higher fee structure for the feeder fund. Investments in foreign securities may include
additional risks such as potential constraints on liquidity and repatriation of funds, macroeconomic risk, political risk, foreign exchange
risk, tax risk, settlement risk as well as potential limitations on the availability of market information. Boutique Collective Investments
(RF) (Pty) Ltd retains full legal responsibility for the third party named portfolio.

2018 Raging Bull Awards: Top Performing Multi-Asset Income Fund (3 years ending December 2018),
Best Overall SA Interest Bearing Fund (3 years ending December 2018).
2019 Raging Bull Awards: Best South African Multi-Asset Income Fund (over 3 years ending December 2019).
2019 Morningstar Award: Best Moderate Allocation Fund (end December 2019).

www.sasfin.com | 0861 SASFIN

WINNER
2018 

AWARD WINNER 
2020

Contact us

Johannesburg 011 809 7500
29 Scott St, Waverley 
Johannesburg

Somerset West 087 365 4900 
Unit 104, Crossf ire Place,  
15 Gardner Williams Avenue,  
Paardevlei

Plettenberg Bay 044 533 0897
2 Village Square
Main Street

Pretoria 012 425 6000
Lord Charles Off ice Park
Brooklyn

Durban 031 271 8700 
The Terrace
Westway Off ice Park, Westville

Port Elizabeth 041 363 5989
Waterfront Business Park
Humerail

Cape Town 021 443 6800
155 Campground Road
Newlands

WINNER
2020 


